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Delcasse.
Two mai
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n are 1 ly fighting i < »n».
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>. - 1ï* »1 the prest
a 1 peai

¦> German peril earl* recog-
long prej ¦¦

In two of the most d I of rc-

a prominent
The first was in the Fashods

.ir. ar.ri Fran 'ace to

:. t*..- Up] olonal Mar¬
ks apo preeted

Kite honor in Flanders, met "K. of K." in

a i ¦' on the de-
French government. The

«rsi provoked by the Kaiser's
.Tangier in 1905, when (i«T-

.. ..¦ arta.
In i - groat decision

try. France, baring for a

a century pu: ICJ of
Ion which provoked quar-,

th Great Britain, at
-, befon the lemma

Il nger 1 avoided.
m a«-

onging for tl.,. Rhine fron-
.ipland for Colonial preat-

h mid she compose her dif-
Britain an
n if 18711

' :. IF
iffer the humiliation of
up fore.
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t with the Brit-
, in Wesl \ frica. Finally in

era! liquidation apreement
d all differences

the i for Edward VII
Paris and
their ent<

.! the drift of Dri¬
Iward VI Fa di-

principle of Wil-
tl at Prance

I ] ept forever apart
bom d to Germany by a "re¬
treat R da bad ¦

I; France and Russia were allies;
at Britain were now to join France,
an continental supremacy, which had

ired since 1871, would be shaken.
Thus in 1905, on the morrow of Russian

.' at Mukden, the Kaiser landed in
. faced the first of the

which lie between
Idon. After Tangier

Delcasse was forced to retire from the

Qua! d'Orsay to save France, take:: wholly
i war with Germany.

German diplomacy in scorinp a

brilliant BU] lost
For at Al| i ol only Britain

Italy stood with France, and it was

the Triple Alliance which was shaken.
had struck to convince France

Join with England, and

brought the two nal
r than before.
t Tangier Delcasse temporarily dis-

ired. 15ut Franco, then at lai t aware

peril that overhung bei.
.' aal tonal i et.ration which «rat
d at the Marne. When the Agadil

..". France and <.r.-at Britain
. I us virtual nüies, and be-

¡ermany re-
She was not ready for War, and

¦amp*, of Ta« -., - ..v.,. tuined into
ter of Agadir.

h p ¦.'.' 'ins time does ! K
p«ar in h eonspicootu rolo. Gemei
a Premier, in one of the utterly incompre¬
hensible d'.rnt-tic quarrels of French poli¬
tician ay launched into a violent

.'t upon Delcasaa, and bis own min-
i-trv f«-:i. After Apadir DekassC reap
pearl in . Bt of "ul! the tu

".*.. yarn apo, then, Th.
gave the Iiim dei-isiv«. turn to

!.:.¦. rs which culminated in the
rVhOttl bis own pi

mes have centred some of tin- saosl
dramatic steps in world history. Tea
years age Her many recopnized him as her
BBOSt daagerotis foe and struck him down,
but bis work had been done. In bringing

«. »mi Great Hritair. together, In re»
movinp U «},;«'. ki | i e their

rivalry. Deleaaal nested a ! ar-

the au-

VII.
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he set in motion the, forces that made an
other Continental war inevitable. From
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.¦ th. fashion in which the futura «rill

ibc contemporary European history.
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British Submarines in the Baltic.
It will I»- disconi erting to tl

to ham that British .Mi.!!..

are at large in the i. ged In
haraasiag their trade wil eden. A

singular notion I to prevailed, not

.. i aval men. it need hardly be sai»!,
but among thi med Germans,
thai thi i ess and that
in submarine
': an con
There nevei wa - ason

f.«r thi pat pr« ption. **\ i»*-n the
war began Britain r than
Germany in t'tn- in-.inch of the

a and by now i] riority must
be overwhelming. Nor ii there *l e
«¦-t (»round for the belief that the (¡.

«.¦.[: :t. They
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North Sea f r that their

had nothing tack, I lerman
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but th«* submarine is ein I I

.¡«alt with m this way. Mu< h

t may be done ! 'fore tri«' <;.

th«- comparative immunity 'hey for¬
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Orderly Dance Hall«.
New VorkV 'lane plac«.-. which sut.

|y fron th. muchrskeri
.. 1 |, ..a Kelly case, will be

Li learn thai they «re DOW all right
it. Anna Dwyer, a member of the ( I

Morals l tminiission, has beso
th« m anoíBcially, arid renders the
in their favor, she finds them ord< rly and

well regulated; altogether a i"""i example
n. the country*! second cry. where tin*

halls "are rather objectionsbli

Whether this recommendation will di¬
minish tie number of visitor» from

Grand Rapids snd Pocatello who

to thl city and hie themselves to the
('real White Way t<> learn the latest thing

remains t«i be seen. Some

n ii dance place» hsve mail .

on a clientèle of Broadway
rounder- and guilelesi ruialite- by a

ilously disseminate,I that they
offered more gilded vice to th«- armar«
..'' dance space thai'
thil .*. i'.'iris, Berlin and Vienna in

before the war. 1 " II ll
: ..i been truly representative of

the public dancing places of the city. If
then» would l.a e I"

resson t. shudder at the "dan.-«' era-.-."
Thanks to the vigilance of the police, the

.- sill iritiei and one or two or-

gsnixati« as which k«'«'p track of such mal
Ute average public dance ball I

ably well manapi'd, orderly, d
place, and the younp woman or youth who

there won't encounter trouble wi'h-
ne amount of -willingness to n

If that fact is poinp to hurt this
standing with sportive visitor.. Broadway
may 1" .. ..nie i rsffic but tln-i e WÍI
remain Chicago

Fabre and "Other Entomologists."
It is perfectly true that Henri I

ll.' rval ¦'¦ m the n..

.....

a curio»- dy pictu
and that from simple statement of fad he

over to sheer poetry. But in

rebuking his obituarists for pul
¦. among the peat men of science B

u y ernic i les« than
when he says that "to those who know

something of how other ei
-.. rk and record il n ilti

seem to have been exactly a

cientist, or even a .-'.;. ti ' a' sll if
others are pcieni

In the house of BCiei ce there are

ions, and why should the S e I

who know of other entomolopists :¦

I corner? Fahre was first and
foremost an observer. He was im;'
of theorists: he was perhaps nol a really

généraliser. But if, a

Complain«t| "be ascribed t" i

arxl ants emotions that they do not have."

surely it «ras only in a fanciful way. and
the ";¦ if" was never foi a moi

¡le «ras too kee , too
obsen er and much too !.!.

er to fall into the sentiment
ich twaddle's about Nature ¡. Will

Joseph Fonp.
The extraordinary delipht he took in

devout study was, it is true, what he de
sired most to convey to others, and indeed
he succeeded so well that in reading his

Darwin found something of the
same joy and fascination as in direct
bservstlon. It is significant that in their

first encounter it was Fabre who «ras

standing against the Imputing of human
qualities to insect-, snd Darwin who wss

t.i defend the belief that they
migbi have some tincture of ressoi

I' seer.it« eminently fittiflg thai
ihoold bave u little idea of whl
maria« campaign ha«, BBOBBl thrOQf loiil

¦if- BBi nhant marine.

Henry Ford mi^ht make a Ii'*:»* iptx
the «object "Should Teac", Lilte Cbsrity,

p.-, ll'ime'.'"
-...

"StOBtelatr «o «ell rat» ".ll' «filin.«

To v. hom?

In other words, Greece ll alio "too proad
-.t."

American Tourists and London Ek
change.

/'ro'pi Ttt Manch . h ,»

\ nportaat poinl it th« An eaa u

I« tbat has eacap« |
p. mad« by th« sbs« act oi A

can vn tors. The manager of a well

klag l«4'u-e, s bos« bu i

larpely American, tells me that in ordinary
.he vast minis spent by rich Am«

in thi« country largely in l.ond Btn
rably to turn the exchanfre in favor of

I.ondun. It I« estimated tbat from thirty to

forty thooaand American» visit this country
sal year, m August sad s. p

r. lh..[p wii» a treat r |
who hud been «tl

Con seal when «rar broke out, sad bai
. sgencie« bud a very busy time. Bat
yesi th« American tourist i» not to be

intuid. "Almost the only American» w!
come over," my informant said, "are docio--
aiid Rod Cross nurses and commercial trav-

"¦.«.r 40 pet cent of «,Ur staff have
joined the force», while one department which
BSUSlly i- enlari/p.! at this time of I
over tweaty ha- been comfortably r
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HARRIET Wl.i
Secretary Woman Baffrags Tarty of th-

Sf New York.
New York, Oct. 7, 1.16.

GERMAN TALENTS

Wh,it Ar»- They That an Irishm;

Should Delight in Them?
ro the 1 ' rh« Tnli.me.

Maneen, .*

' 1" ' '<> >'*.
.. Mana«
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fron t'"' O'Conoera, "f Galway,
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record; bol Prosea >«nri Belgium a.

glish rot «.. « of free doto, law, gover
menl ai d morals how «an German talen
and C compare with them? Ar
how can any sana person aay that 11-<¦ (le

man OglineS« toward us lately abandon«
now partly out of policy and partly I,trail:
her siihm..- mostly pone botohai

.> for ..« or evidence of her "ta
nnani ar-* like tl

Japan« ilways one. Therefor
oar eil that b ood are only pr.

vision! i would nut all I
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116. F. K. J., JR.

Irish-American Impostors.
T. th« I The Tribune.

Fir: I have faded to no;!.«- any referenc«
tlon on the part of an Irish révolu
irce to "in-, ide" Jr..land, as i|e

-cribe,1 so graphically, nevertheless uncon

vincin.ly, by your correspondent "I. M. P.,'
in your il -¦.«¦ of October 7.
There c:,n he only one opinion formed h»

or coi Ions Irishman o

of those Celta who have id«*nti
.phile prop

thai such agitators no

senti
broad mora i ipeciallj

in Ir. re ;s a most in'ens.
» B fe« bal tl II th..y rire th«

lonifleal i«.n of ao
.id, I will venture t<

¦ eat hind. Theii
loch an alii

_*«.rs of "lioo.l
I, selfish satures seen

.¦. to any othei
'.¦ thi ;r ewi

lavellian proclivil »a; I- making th«
as a perpetual source

nf ri-venue for themsci- I, evei h«>u ^h theii
fellow countryman at home should have t«-

f what I unhesitating!.
moal bla tr.tlic ir

)'( 'onr...!l -.« tat Rg foi
..1 to the

.' advocate« in words that havi
t he _0t have th«*

regenera! aa af Ireland purchased at the cost
of "even one drop of Irish blood," and when

! al ai', mal hre .he re-
...

l tragic) fashion, "Agitate, agi¬
tât« agitât« '

i.' repeating this
' tea! « v. ord

until ..' el that ogi-
pare aad sii

rnanci-
.«' a in 1914.

All 'orce to "mva«|e"

gruntled B| the el ea- mr ety pat¬
te ereate ¦

the i Irish in !¦.
a the people who

the ende of b political mess«
«. p. I' ii ;; oi Judy" show

I «':on of rigid and «1»-
g of devout Math«

miaiaters
Jons JOSEPH 0DBI8C0LL

r York, 1911

An Example for German Americans
lie.

.-....¦ old
It Incident*

ally I I of our stay

"The M thai we could drive
the .- ,d. of the

. a Ith lovely
groun .¦,. ftm,

ewaers
m m America, bat had

'.. enjoy tl
'here not others here in America mho

would ba happier if following the¡r essai*
piel j. E. C.

_an Francisco, Oct 3, 1015.

"ALLAH MIT UNS!"

AMERICA'S RESPONSIBILITY IN THE WAR

It Is Now in Our Power to Assure a Complete Victory Over the Most

Ruthless Despot That F.ver Tried to Crush the World.

To the Kditor of The Tribune.
Sir: As time goes or. it becomes more clear-

that the war must terminate in one of
way«

1. A complete victory for Germany.
2. A partial victory for Germany.
3 A complete victory for the Allies.
How may a complete victory for Gen

lllsodl '!' th« drivr- thro'.ii'h the Bal-
kan«, i« Bucceeaful in linking up the Teuton
line with Turkey, the Allied campaign in the
Dardaaellea «rill probably collapse, and Rus¬
sia may los« hf-art and make a separate peace.
Germany will then be able possibly to attack
Great Britain in Egypt; ihe may conceivably
be able to seize and hold the Snel l'anal; she
stay slttmately be able to reuch ar.d sttaek
India. In the west it may be possible for her,
when the P.ussians are no longer a factor, to

i-iirry through a successful offensive agairis*
l"ari«> and the Channel ports, crush France,
and at her leisure achieve the invasion and
reduction of Kngland. The final outcome of
such sweeping victory would be that Ger-

.».ould control all Kurope, all Africa, a

larg«?- part of Asia, and would be naistrOSa of
the feas to a degree never at'ained by Great
Britain.
How may a partial victory for Germany be

renl'zed? Through the complete exhaustion
of both sides and the termination of tin* war

in consequence. If the Allies are ever so ex¬

hausted that they are willing to make an in¬

conclusive peace, it will not be after they
ave «BCCSSded in pushing the Germa''

into Germany. Should the BShaastiofl of
both sides bring the war to an end. it will
be with Germany in possession of much
tory that was not hers at the beginning of the
war, with her prestige and her power meas¬

urably enhanced, ara! her resources capable of
being .-oon replenished and u**gmented.
How muy a complete victory for the Alii«?-»

be realized? Only by driving the Germans
back into Germany and there waaring them
dowri and wearing them out until they i.re

Compelled to accept the harsh terms th
have declared n determination to im-

|io te. The razing of the Krupp works, the
exile of the Ilohcnzollerris, the execution of
the sged sssassiB von Tirpitz, the larrender
of th«.* Oenaaa Beet and 'he «eisare of the
Kiel »anal are all itrm-i that It I« reasonable
to BSSBjms would be cor:ipr«'h«-n«led in any
'erm.s that the Allies in the event of com¬

plete victory would be willing to make.
The idea that the Allies might rest con'ent

with a partial victory may be dismissed as

Impossible. They cannot achievi* even a par
tial victory until they have thrown the Ger¬
man armies back across the I'hirie. Once
.hey have done that, their ultima-.' and com¬

plete victory will be a matter of tim« ll
ll «ad who can dOBBl that for such an

Me sad desirable end P*raacs snd Bns>
lead snd Rossis will have both tim« si

I
Now 1st us eonsip'er what tl

sition must be in the «. rent Ol .
>

tory foi» the Germans. Thai they BOW regar!
BBBentrat, even .... w«. k*'0-.v.

When they have swept Gnat I:
the »ea- and are atasteis si Eorope, \
and part of Asia, is it likely that the] «rill
refrain from paying off a Mor«
tied a» that with the Halted S'ates? I.- it
likely that William II will BOglect the easy
opportunity to make him».lf Emperor ef the
World, both in title and in fact? Wl .'.*
pleklagfl the I'nite.l Stu'e. will offer to a na¬
tion omnipotent in arm-, iaezoiable in re

venire, somewhat ItraitOBed ¡n tii.anr
and more srrogei tly, lasolently

gus than ever thai might makes right
and that they are the il .¡, people of their
G..«I! The outlook for tin- country in the event
of a complete victory for Germaay weald beso

: n y loch A:*ieri<*an eitiSOBS as

terberg, Bidder, Visreek anil Krancke,
who might reasonably hope to be appointed
governor« of the aewly Beqaired provinces,
could der.ve comfort from eOBtemplatiag it.
And in the event of a partial victory for

Germaay our situation would not be much
better. Then w* «hoald confront the «pot»
tacle of nations »till thirsting for one an

Other*« blooil, frenetically occupying the
breathing »pace with preparations for a re¬

newal of th* conflict, and so far as they had

or to waste expending it
ons on ii: tes Foi

will be known, it will not
be 'i_ has been our a'-

lOry 'Iris inconclusive.
tel and atrocious peace, that

ted the carrying through of the
in which could insure per-
dad we done what the

man landed of us the complete
victor; " Germany v-oul«! have been a.-

II id we taken up the gaga so assay
timi i t''i- -- In oar face, the complete vic¬
tory Of ti-..- Ailles WOUld have bCOU BOSUred
Hut we, with the future of civilization, to

of our own future, at stake, chose
to remain neutral. Hy so doir._ we wea
for o»,' hatred of one se* of com-

the scorn of the other. In the
new frensy of militarism that will follow

..-v of Genaaay the United
will be involved, and our place and

..ill- fate in the inevitable conflict
cannot be foretold. Hut as «ur.iv ., thai
conflict takes place shall we have to pay
our toll of misery and blood and tears and
it will he braviar than any that would be

v if we did our proper part.
How,indeed,can there be any question that

.' this country to itself and
kind, to its children and its children's

en, :.» raugB itself dcflaitely on the
right lide? I heat the interrogation, What

an we are doing now ?
,-e to believe that this great nation,

;. taking part in a war for the libera¬
tion of humanity, a war in which her soul

ted, could not or would not
in -'" is doing now, To nie it .s

at if she threw her weight
s balance would com.

I .- are completely victorious

oar aid, we shall have nothing to

.ipl their contempt. But it
become! less and less probable that the
x tehieve a complete victory without

1. Shal' we then sit passive, in our
selfish Bad faneied security and iso'.a»:oti,

the? .'.. butchering Teutons and
Turks exterminate the real of mankind? We

,¦ ... owed no duty to Belgium,
... to the Armenians' Is it po

thai '.v.. are toe bliad t«. see what is our im¬

perative duty t.. ouraelveo.
Pre Ideal Wilson hai in seeping

this country out of war, and has received for
this the commendation of the unthinking.

St the verdict of posterity b- 'hut fuel
s of his determination t maintain a

ful, neutral attitude when civilization
foi its Ufe he .hovel himself

a man of short and narrow vision?
There is OB« man living today who as

alutely in Ins [.»wer to provide that
civilization as we know it and believe in it

BO! pariah shall not be overwhelm, d
v the i. '¦.' '< rrible, ruthless, despotic tyr¬

anny that has ever cursed and tried »..

crush the world. That man is the Presiden)
Of the Uaited Stutea. Should he break otT

il ons with Genaaay by reasoa
OH- partnership in the A.

es ar for any other rraaoa whatsoever
are reasons enough ha

rm the greateat service to humanity
-.v bas it m his powof t.«

.iue that Without any help
itioa may triumph. But is

he justifie I, will history justify him, in taking
.>-r all a gambler's chance, and,

while seeming to play safe, actually exposing
apis and those who are of kindred

a peril greater than any that has yet
Bed them?

ARTHUR STANW0OI. PIKR.
M ItOU, Ma>s.( Oct. 11, 1.15.

Mr. Lansing's Politics.
in the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Kladly inform me through your most

valuable papet if geholt I.an_i/ig, now Secre¬
tary of State, is a Democrat or a Republi¬
can. If a Democrat, has he always beei a

Democrat I t. K. s.
New York, Oct. 9. 1916.
'In the sketch of Mr. Lansing which <«p

pmrs in ihi- lut issue of "Who's Who in

America," Issued at the time when In- was

counsellor of the State Hepartment, no ref¬
erence is Bande to lus party aallíatiesa Ba
has never been known m Washington as a

party man, but there is no doubt that he now

clsastfiaa hm..elf a. a DasMSiat Ed.].

"ARMENIA"

Views of a Boston Comm._ü:i
On a Tribune Editorial

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: I have just been re_.nn yw

tonal "Back to the Dark Agei," ttfm
"The Bo«*on Transcript," and want It tu

you for the same. Thank God thin il m
in- to write luch an article and » paper *_

.'.ares to publish i*. I v.-h I could wrlti

that, or that I was tweaty yean j-crj
that I might tal* it.
Would tha the article could bi ripr**

i!-. every newspaper in the co.itry. I
ahile Frinee, Br¬

and Russia are lighting for eivt_____i
ej not think what might be the _!»

New York and Massachusetts if wii_*

reparadT HENRY W. HAl'l
.Mas«., Oct. 11, 1915.

Jewish Suffering and Armenia:j
To the Editât of The Tribune.

Sir: Reading your editorial of *_.

"Armenia," ir. which you rightfully ******

irks tor the execution of Arae:t
I wish to ask you what about Rusila?

".'hat the Turks are doing to Krmm*

is child's play compared to what Rttit-»'

doing to six million Jews, her own iil.*-
This . t a tin.e when about half a m~*

Jewiah soldiers are f'ghting for thi (»

many of whom have been decorate«! Ml
ihowi their faithfulness. When the ».**.*.

return home, cripples for the reit <_ '*

eir homes gone, wreelK.«*

by an outside enemy but by the very ******

ment th« y Ir r<*r"1t- ***** '

exiled, their wivei a:-.d sisters di»k***
the.r children sti rved and wandennf.

Such things happened to tens of thUSO»
¦ is doing it to-day, ar.d yet thereï»
from the American pre.« It vu*

Ambai-«ador to Turkey by the way, b;ai¿'

Jew) who protested againit thei« attm9
Of Armenians. Was there any mih P«*
from the American Ambassador in Petrtp»
You may blame Ciertminy for whit»

Turks are doing. Can you also blame WPJ*
or France for what Russia n doiag. J*
also say that Russia is flghtiug for *¦**
tion. ... I am not pro-i'x-rman, BSl

-. militarism, but if that ii thi OS*
civilization Russia is lighting for, tkei f

me "Genua Kultur." I alwayi thong»»-
Tribune on the square, and hope ).. "

erlighten me on that. A. Pl_tt»aap
H;ch Br ige, N J. Oet I,

Not Grateful to the President
To the BditOf of The Tr une.

Sir: Might I enter a public ft*****
the rather fulsome praises of Mr

which we have heard the last tea .**

lowing the announcement that he tnm
^

,,r woman suffrage m New iem)A,
judge from these remarks we WOm'pL.:

ternally grateful to our *'or?"' \¡Y¡5
for having ended bis peri-.! of wate».

the suffr.. t.tm9*
we have bo cause for gratiti ^

*. I W .Ott
eaae Quite otherwise. Mr. t

Governor of Sea Jersey «ould never

influence or give hia lupport t0 . ' A.«
frage measure, would receire ."> '* *

.^
on this question, though the women _^
lUU fought hard to have him do aa

he became Presiden! he tried to J-"£ #
a- long BJ he COUld. O*- ¦ fgß

militancy of the suffragettes he * **

forced to declare his opinion -*.** f.
a national question, but a ,t,!'/ m . t.
campaign in New Jerae, *".«.**£.,< t*t
ther excuse for refusing his P«'' ,,
port to the movement. Yet »»« .¦.,*»
poiga ... his owa borne itats at. ^
ayod until within two weeks 01

before he mad«- hil «t.itcment. ^¡m
Lei us remember these fact». .^

election I« coming m I»-1*.' '",»«.<**'
women will vote; in the-e ten .» M
are forcing the national candid*«^.^
Mr, Wilson is one. to dédire ^
either for or against a suffrage f.0
to the national C.nstitu'ion. «"<-¦

women will vote secording«X x%tw**+
Women have won this tight tor g******

U ihould not thank either M .

^ *
Mr Bryan or Mr Wilson far «

the bandwagon at (he .*""pUlJj*t***
New York, Oct. 10, 191*.


